










Best Practices

THE GUIDE TO
HOSTING AN
ONLINE
PRESENTATION

Topics include 
- Requesting a Presentation
- Webinar Platform
- Webinar Planning and Preparing 
- Hosting Tips
- Presenter Checklist

Email YMAD@1stnb.com
to request approved
financial literacy material.

Host a financial literacy
webinar today!

Member of the FDIC



Dear Bank Employees,

Our Bank promotes financial literacy to help educate our customers
and the community on financial stability. More than ever, consumers
need our help with their financial needs. The Community
Engagement Department has created a guide on how to host an
online presentation to help our surrounding communities while
practicing social-distancing. The webinar guide is a resource of best
practices, which includes: 

- How to request a presentation  
- Learning the webinar platform         
- Preparing and planning for your presentation   
- Helpful tips to hosting an online presentation 

During this time of uncertainty, we remain committed to our
community and will continue to find ways to serve in these
challenging times.

Sincerely, 
Community Engagement



Request a
Presentation

We have equipped you with quality content for a financial literacy
presentation. Here's a step-by-step guide to requesting a

presentation from the financial literacy library.

STEP 1: If you’ve received a request for financial literacy from
FNBT/FCB, complete the Presentation Request Form and email it
to YMAD@1stnb.com. Any public presentations are a reflection of
the bank and must be approved by your direct supervisor or a
District Manager. (To view the Presentation Request Form go to
Intranet Home Page>Departments>Financial Literacy.)

STEP 2: Review the guidelines incorporated in the presentation
request form. These guidelines ensure the messages delivered on
behalf of the bank are accurate and within corporate guidelines.

STEP 3: Once your request has been received and reviewed, you
will be promptly emailed the final presentation resources (Ex. PPT,
Facilitator Guide and Participant Guide).

All financial literacy presentations must be logged using the
Community Development Tracking Tool on the YMAD page.



Webinar Platform
Webinars are an opportunity to offer live interaction

between the presenter and the audience. 

Webinar Platform1.
Check with the organization to see what webinar platform they
use or if you need to create a webinar link for the audience to
access. Platforms might include WebEx or Zoom. The bank
uses WebEx and you will need permission to access other
platforms (Ex: Zoom).

2. Need a WebEx Link?
Contact YMAD@1stnb.com to have your webinar link created. 

3. Know the Platform Features

Learn how to login to the webinar. Some platforms might
require the audience to download the software. 
Locate the 'Share Your Screen' button and make sure the
presentation is the only visible item for the audience. Close
your email and bank sensitive information. 
Learn the Chat Box feature for Q&A session as this is the
way your audience will engage with you. 
Make sure to place attendees on mute to eliminate
interference and background noise. 

Once you know what webinar platform you are using,
familiarize yourself with the features. 

1.

2.

3.
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Webinar Planning
and Preparation
Know your Audience 1.
Ask yourself:

- Who will be attending?
- What challenges/problems are they facing?
- What are their goals?

2. Find Assistance 
Hosting a webinar by yourself is possible, but you might
be stretched thin. If another colleague is available to
attend the session, ask them to troubleshoot issues and
moderate interactions with attendees. 

3. Do a Test Run 
Schedule a test run with YMAD. This an opportunity to
test all the equipment, ensure slides are in order, and help
eliminate glitches. Remember, a test run helps eliminate
technical difficulties prior to the webinar. 

4. Ensure Internet Connection is Stable
You do not want to be kicked out of your webinar.
Position the router within 6 feet from you to ensure
signal strength. If you have VPN access, test to see if
your signal is stronger using VPN or the router from the
internet connection.



Hosting Tips
Test the Audio Before the Webinar Begins1.
This will ensure your speakers and mic are working properly
before the presentation.

2. Minimize Background Noise
Try to host your webinar in a quiet place and without animals
or children in the background. 

Be sure to wear approved business attire. We recommend
your attire be solid colors as opposed to patterns. Be mindful
of accessories to avoid noise and distracting movement. 

3. Dress to Impress

4. Background
Try to host your webinar with a blank wall in the background
to avoid outside distractions. 

5. Start on Time
Your attendees are busy; make sure you are at least 5
minutes early to ensure you are ready at the starting time. 

6. Charge Battery 
Make sure to have your laptop plugged into the outlet. 

7. Webinar Features
Let the audience know where features are located. (Ex. Chat Box)

8. Q&A Session 
If you receive a question that you do not know the answer to,
let the attendee know you will look into it and get back to
them. Do not make up an answer.



Presenter 
Checklist

Did I email the Participant Guide to the
attendees or the organization?

Did I send a reminder email a day prior to
attendees about the webinar?

Did I check in with the organization prior
to the presentation?

Did I schedule a meeting with YMAD to
discuss the presentation material and
webinar platform?






